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Queen Mary Gardens (including Angwin Memorial
Gates) 1-9 Napier Street, ST ARNAUD

SD 134 - Queen Mary
Gardens &amp; Angwin
Memorial Gates, Napier
Street corner Inkerman
Street, ST ARNAUD

Location

1-9 Napier Street ST ARNAUD, NORTHERN GRAMPIANS SHIRE

Municipality

NORTHERN GRAMPIANS SHIRE

Level of significance

Recommended for Heritage Overlay

Heritage Listing

Northern Grampians Shire

Statement of Significance

Last updated on - August 17, 2004

The Queen Mary Gardens and Angwin Memorial Gates, 1-9 Napier Street, St. Arnaud, make a highly significant
aesthetic and visual contribution to the predominantly Victorian and Federation streetscape. Established in 1884,
the gardens were laid out in 1889 and were situated on the former St. Arnaud water reserve that had been
created in 1864. The Gardens have significance as a 19th century, predominantly intact cultural landscape in the
centre of the St. Arnaud township.



The Queen Mary Gardens and Angwin Memorial Gates are aesthetically significant at a LOCAL level. They
demonstrate original visual and design qualities which include the open lawn areas with isolated mature exotic
broadleaf and coniferous trees; garden beds of annuals; rose bed; perennials with a border of annuals;
ornamental pond; wide and deep stormwater drain; wide, well maintained gravel paths; and the ornamental front
gates of bluestone and cast iron.

The Queen Mary Gardens and Angwin Memorial Gates are historically significant at a LOCAL level. They are
associated with the early development of the Gardens from 1884-89 to the present day. These Gardens are
situated on the former St. Arnaud water reserve that had been created in 1864. The Gardens also have possible
associations with William Guilfoyle, Director of the Royal Botanical Gardens, Melbourne, who may have acted in
an advisory capacity. The site is also associated with the Angwin Memorial Gates that were erected about the
turn of the century.

The Queen Mary Gardens and Angwin Memorial Gates are socially significant at a LOCAL level. They are
recognised as having public value by the St. Arnaud community as an important recreational and landscape area,
and for commemorate reasons respectively.

Overall, the Queen Mary Gardens and Angwin Memorial Gates are of LOCAL significance.

Heritage
Study/Consultant

Northern Grampians - Shire of Northern Grampians - Stage 2 Heritage Study, Wendy
Jacobs, Vicki Johnson, David Rowe, Phil Taylor, 2004; 

Hermes Number 111532

Property Number

Physical Description 1

Description largely extrapolated from K. Walsh, 'Conservation and Landscape Recommendations for St. Arnaud's
Queen Mary Botanical Gardens'.

The Queen Mary Gardens are located near the centre of St. Arnaud, which is an important landscape landmark in
the town. The importance of the gardens is further enhanced by the close proximity and visual connections of the
early substantial public and civic buildings in the town, notably the former Court House, old post office, fire
station, former Kara Kara Shire Offices and the former Crown Lands Office.

The Queen Mary Gardens are characterised by open lawn areas with isolated mature exotic broadleaf and
coniferous trees. Garden beds of annual remain in the Gardens, although they have been reduced in number in
recent years. A rose bed on Inkerman Street is underplanted with perennials and has a border of annuals planted
seasonally.

No remnant vegetation exists and the stock of Australian native plants is extremely limited, and even then these
appear to be entirely of non-indigenous species.

An ornamental pond adds a cooling effect to the gardens. A wide and deep stormwater drain runs through the
Gardens and is basically a formalised version of the St. Arnaud Creek. Wide, well maintained gravel paths remain
from the earliest era of the Gardens. A bridge over the drain exists on the site of an earlier bridge.

Ornamental front gates of bluestone and cast iron remain intact from early this century. Cream brick toilets in the
middle of this century are to be found north of the main drain. Nearby is a display glasshouse constructed in
1970. Tables, seats, bins and lights can also be found scattered throughout the Gardens.

This place/object may be included in the Victorian Heritage Register pursuant to the Heritage Act 2017. Check
the Victorian Heritage Database, selecting 'Heritage Victoria' as the place source.



For further details about Heritage Overlay places, contact the relevant local council or go to Planning Schemes
Online http://planningschemes.dpcd.vic.gov.au/
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